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“REEF KNOTS provided a large number of  premium quality 
custom ties for the participants of  the Boodles Boxing Ball in a very 

short space of  time. The service was spot on, and the ties were a knock 
out! 

On a personal level, I only ever wear REEF KNOTS ties nowadays, 
and they never fail to turn heads and start conversations. They provide a 

splash of  character to the daily monotony of  wearing a dark suit.”

James Amos, Director & Head of  Marketing



REEF KNOTS designs and produces high quality luxury accessories, 

all of  which can be tailored to any company or organisational livery. 

We specialise in providing a one-stop gift service for businesses, making 

the process both effortless and enjoyable for our clients. 

Expertly crafted from the finest materials, we offer a range of  products 
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exceptional customer service, competitive pricing and careful 

consideration of  our clients’ brands when tailoring our premium range 

of  gifts.

We have operated across a number of  industries spanning law, 

property, charity, pharmaceuticals, government, advertising, private 

members clubs and the hotel sector, amongst many others. 

REEF KNOTS - the perfect corporate gift

REEF KNOTS leather business card holder

REEF KNOTS Signature silk tie for CME Group



Companies use REEF KNOTS to support a range of  activities:

Gifts for clients or prospects 

Product and service launches

Unveiling and celebrating upcoming key events

Sponsorship activation and celebration

Recognising top performers

Differentiating businesses from competitors 

Thanking partner and supplier firms

Staff  incentives and loyalty schemes

Gifts for company visitors

Marketing and press activations

Product placement and company photography

Charity fundraising

Christmas and important calendar dates

Marketing for trade shows and exhibitions

Suited to all occasions



REEF KNOTS can tailor any gift to accommodate your 

company brand. From corporate colours to group logos, key 

products to headquarter offices, all can be integrated into 

our luxury range. And the branding can be subtle or overt - 

for example if  choosing ties from our signature collection, 

you may prefer a customised lining rather than your brand 

being part of  central tie design itself. 

Our ambition is always to make high quality products that 

your recipients cherish for years to come, and we pride 

ourselves on creating memorable gifts that our clients are 

proud to give. Every REEF KNOTS product is available 

with a range of  packaging options including bespoke gift 

boxes (above certain order numbers). 

Your gift, your way

Custom lining examples



THE SIGNATURE COLLECTION



Our signature and most popular gift item. All signature 

ties are made using traditional screen-printing 

techniques. Handmade with a single slip stitch in the 

finest 14mm pure silk twill.

We can tailor every aspect of  the tie, from the lining to 

the labels, with all design and customisation included in 
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including our signature REEF KNOTS gift boxes.

Price ex.VAT | £26.00 to £37.50 each

   Depending on order size

   Minimum order: 100

Signature Handmade Silk Ties



Woven silk ties are slightly heavier in weight than our 

signature printed tie, with the pattern woven into the silk 

fabric itself. As well as stripes, simple patterns and logos can 

be included in the weave.

As with our signature ties, all elements are customisable, 

from the lining to the labels, with all design and tailoring 

included in our list price. A range of  packaging options are 
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Price ex.VAT      | £26.00 to £37.50 each
   Depending on order size
   Minimum order: 100

Woven Pure Silk Ties



Our stylish silk scarves are extremely popular with 

companies looking for the ideal ladies gift. Our silk 

scarves come in two sizes - square (80 cm sq) and long 

(152 cm x 30 cm).

Tailoring can range from incorporating company brand 

colours to using specific logos, to any bespoke ideas and 

imagery you and our team may collaboratively work 

together on designing.

All designs are produced in-house, and hand-stitched 

with rolled edge detailing. 

Price ex.VAT      | £27.00 to £41.00 each
   Depending on order size
   Minimum order: 100

Pure Silk Ladies Scarves



Silk pocket squares are making a big comeback in 

men’s fashion, adding a splash of  colour and 

personality to working attire. 

As with our signature ties, all designs are produced 

in-house and are screen-printed by hand. All edges 

are rolled and hand-stitched. 

 

Pocket square sizes are 33 cm sq.

Price ex.VAT      | £22.00 to £30.00 each
   Depending on order size
   Minimum order: 100

Pure Silk Pocket Squares



Our custom bow ties can either be supplied as ready-tied 

or as traditional bow ties (shown). Both printed and 

woven silk options are available, and we can incorporate 

motifs, stripes or single colour designs. We also produce 

ladies bow ties based on a two petal variant.

As with all of  our ties, a range of  gift boxes are available, 

which can be tailored to your company’s branding if  

preferred (above certain order numbers).

Price ex.VAT      | £24.00 to £35.00 each
   Depending on order size
   Minimum order: 100

Pure Silk Bow Ties



Our premium selection of  polished cufflinks are made in the UK, and 

come with a broad range of  tailoring options:

Available in 24ct gold plating, rhodium plating, gold or silver plating

Printed enamel or textured finish available

Available with standard or premium clasps, or a chain fitting if  

preferred

Solid and hallmarked precious metals of  any type available at an 

extra cost

Price ex.VAT      | £20.00 to £36.00 each
   Depending on order size and specification
   Minimum order: 100

Luxury Cufflinks



Our solid crafted cufflinks are a distinguished and stylish way to raise 

brand awareness. We are able to craft almost any 3D design, and often 

work off  2D drawings or logos to make samples if  3D diagrams are not 

available. 

As with our Luxury range, they are also available in 24ct gold, rhodium plated, 

gold plated or silver plated, and clients can choose from standard clasp, premium 

clasp or chain fitting. Solid and hallmarked precious metal options are available at 

an extra cost. Made in the UK. 

Price ex.VAT      | £20.00 to £36.00 each
   Depending on order size and finish

   Minimum order: 100

Solid Crafted Cufflinks



THE TANNER COLLECTION



Tailoring leather goods

Our Tanner Collection is handmade from the finest leather, and 
we work with the leading tanneries around the world to produce 
our collection.

Our leather items can be tailored in various ways to integrate 
client branding:

1. Logos can be blindstamped (as shown) or embossed in gold or 
silver. 

2. All leather products come in a range of  standard colours, 
with others available on request. 

3. Clients can tailor the colour of  the real suede linings and can 
also substitute them to cater for religious requirements. 

4. A range of  packaging and gift box options are available for 
each item. These can also incorporate company livery 
(minimum order numbers apply).

REEF KNOTS - Tanner Collection
As well as the items listed in our brochure, REEF 

KNOTS also produces a large number of  other leather 
products including document wallets, tablet cases, pen 

holders and bags.

Please ask for details if  you require any leather 
item not listed.



Business Card Holders
This stylish accessory is ideal for both ladies and 
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Handmade in fine calf  leather and lined in coloured real 
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discreetly into any pocket or bag.

Embossing of  your company branding included (in a 

location of  your choice).

Price ex.VAT      | £26.50 to £29.99 each
   Depending on order size
   Minimum order: 100

Oak leather with emerald suede lining

Charcoal   Oak    Tan Havana 

Leather

RoyalScarletCream Emerald

Suede Lining



An extremely useful and ultra slim wallet for cards and 

notes, when space is at a premium. The perfect solution for 

those wanting to travel light. 

Our credit card wallet has two credit card slots on either 

side and a handy note/receipt compartment at the top. 

Handmade in our fine calf  leather, it comes in a range of  

classic colours. Embossing of  your company branding is 

included.

Price ex.VAT      | £20.99 to £23.99 each
   Depending on order size
   Minimum order: 100

Credit Card Wallet

Havana leather option

Charcoal   Oak     Tan Havana 

Leather



Our best selling leather wallet - a slim design that perfectly fits 

into a hip pocket. 

The Classic Billfold wallet is hand stitched by master 

craftsmen from the finest calf  hide. As well as our classic 

leathers, this item is also available in two-tone leather options 

(e.g. black exterior with a red leather interior).

The wallet takes ten credit cards, with two slip pockets 

behind. The note pocket is divided into two sections with a 

leather bound edge, and is luxuriously lined with real suede. 

Brand embossing included.

Price ex.VAT     | £36.99 to £41.50 each
   Depending on order size
   Minimum order: 100

Classic Billfold Wallet

Tan leather option

Charcoal   Oak     Tan Havana 

Leather

RoyalScarletCream Emerald

Suede Lining



Our most popular compact wallet is large enough to hold a 

£50 note and fits discreetly into a back pocket.

 

The front is stylishly plain, and the reverse has a useful pocket 

for travel cards or receipts (shown). The wallet has four credit 

card slots with beautifully turned edges. There are two slip 

pockets behind this, along with a single note section that is 

lined in our premium leather. 

Handmade from fine calf  leather and available in two-tone 

leather. Embossing of  your firm’s branding is included. 

Price ex.VAT     | £32.99 to £36.99 each
   Depending on order size
   Minimum order: 100

Compact Billfold Wallet

Tan leather option

Charcoal   Oak     Tan Havana 

Leather



Travel Card Wallet

A slim, multi-purpose leather card holder, based on the 

classic London Oyster card wallet design. 

Elegant and durable, the wallet is crafted from our luxurious 

calf  leather in a choice of  classic colours with a smooth or 
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On one side is a window to store your travel card, with a slip 

pocket behind. On the other is a shaped card slot with 

another vertical slip pocket. There is a further pocket on the 

reverse side. 

Price ex.VAT     | £26.50 to £29.50 each
   Depending on order size
   Minimum order: 100

Charcoal textured leather option

Charcoal   Oak     Tan Havana 

Leather



Help your clients travel in style with a luxury leather 

luggage label. Perfect for an event where people have 

had to travel to attend. 

The traveller’s details can be viewed through the perspex 

pocket, under the leather flap. Handmade in our fine 

calf  leather and available in a range of  classic colours. 

Embossing of  company branding included.

Price ex.VAT      | £14.99 to £17.99 each
   Depending on order size
   Minimum order: 100

Luxury Luggage Label

Havana leather option

Charcoal   Oak     Tan Havana 

Leather



REEF KNOTS products are very specifically priced under 

£50 for each unit, even on our minimum order quantities. 

Our clients have always appreciated that price point.

There are a multitude of  ways that we can tailor each product 

to reflect your preferences for colour, finish and branding. 

Each alteration brings with it different price implications, so it 

is difficult to present the complete range of  pricing options for 

every product within this brochure.  

If  you are interested in any of  these items, or if  you have an 

idea for another gift that we could look into for you, please 

contact our offices and one of  our design managers will talk 

you through the options and work together with you on a 

quotation.

Pricing

Also available: The Weekend Wallet in tan (enquire for details)



Our focus on providing the very best customer service is an 

integral part of  our offering to you. We can happily meet at 

your offices or speak to you about your request over the phone. 

We will always agree a detailed quote with you before we begin 

designing your item. On receipt of  your company brand 

guidelines, designs are sent to you for sign off  in approximately 

five working days.

 

For silk products and cufflinks, lead times are generally eight 

weeks. For leather goods, lead times are around six weeks. 

Samples will be delivered for sign-off  on bulk production 

aproximately half  way through this process. If  items are 

needed by a certain date, please make this known so we can try 

to accomodate your timeframe.

On brief, on time, on budget

Lead times

0845 094 4165 

bespoke@reefknots.com

www.reefknots.com 

Reef  Knots Ltd

PO BOX 65999

London

SW18 9LN

Reef  Knots Ltd is a registered company in 

England & Wales (8449705) 

VAT Registered (161 8880 84)




